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could be doing them more harm than good, and it doesn't help when Brooks films Gredin (who is a vet) operating on a horse in a funny sequence in which the horse dies because of a stupid error by Gredin. Brooks also has troubles with the team of psychologists he hired to give his project credibility. They continually have fights in board meetings, which usually deteriorate into name-calling sessions.

There are two sequences which stand out. First, there's an interesting montage about going shopping and to the zoo in which the scenes are shot in slow motion and everything is too rosy and perfect. Also, at the beginning of the film there's a hilarious se-

Movie

This week's LSC line-up:

The Wizard of Oz Fri., 7 & 9:30, 10-250.
Cactus Flower Sat., 7 & 9:30, 10-250.
The Candidate Sun., 6:30 & 9, 10-250.

The O'Halloran Brothers Band will be coming to the Music Hall April 23 at 7:30pm. Tickets are $9.50 and $8.50. They are available at the Box Office, Office of Town, and various other outlets.

The Preservation Hall Jazz Band is featuring the B.U. Celebrity Series this week; the concert is Saturday at 8pm in Symphony Hall; tickets are $8-50. For more information call 266-1462.

The "Good News" staff of WTBS will be sponsoring a Gospel Music Festival on Sunday, March 25. The concert, which will benefit WTBS's efforts to raise its power to 200 watts, is at 4pm in Kresge; for ticket information call 253-4000.

U.K. at the Berklee Performance Center, March 25 at 7pm. Tickets $8.50 & $7.50.
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The Shadow Box, the Pulitzer Prize-winning play, directed by Richard Chamberlain, will run through Apr. 22. The curtain rises Tuesdays through Fridays at 8pm, Sat. at 7 and 10pm and Sundays at 1 and 7:30pm. For information call the Charles Playhouse at 426-6912.

A Chorus Line returns to Boston beginning March 21. The musical plays Tues-Sat. at 8pm, with matinees Wed. and Sat. at 2pm, Sun. at 3pm. For ticket information call 426-4520.
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MIT

MIT Dramashop announces auditions for its spr-
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The Rib Room at Hotel Saratoga, Cambridge Park, Cambridge, MA 02138.

The Rib Room

A wonderful restaurant with a weekly changing menu, great service, and friendly and knowledgeable staff. We have a variety of entrees, including various fish dishes, chicken, beef, and veal. Our menu also includes a wide selection of vegetarian and gluten-free options.

The Rib Room

Free software pack with the purchase of any H-P programmable calculator

FREE software pack with the purchase of any H-P programmable calculator

HP 33E 89.98
$10 software coupon included with this scientific programmable calculator.

HP 9RC 203.98
$30 software coupon included with this 98 step programmable calculator.

HP 67 389.98
$85 software coupon included with this 224 step programmable calculator.